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WHAT IS GOOGLE MY BUSINESS 

 

Google My Business is a free and easy-to-use tool for businesses and organisations to manage their 

online presence across Google, including through services such as Google Search and Google Maps. 

To help customers find your business, and to tell them your story, you can verify your business and 

edit your business information.  

Imagine yourself in the shoes of a potential customer —maybe they’ve seen your sign or heard about 

your business from a friend. If they search for your services on Google, what will they find? 

Maintaining your business presence on Google My Business can help customers discover the products 

and services you provide, contact you, and find your location. And it’s all free.  

According to Google, customers are 70% more likely to visit businesses with a complete Google My 

Business listing.1  

 

HOW CAN GOOGLE MY BUSINESS HELP YOUR BUSINESS 

 

Google is one of the most used search engines in the world. If a customer (or potential customer) 

has a query or wants to find out more information about your business, the likelihood is – they will 

hop onto Google. 86% of consumers rely on the internet to find a local business, with 46% of all 

searches on Google relating to local information2.  

 

Google’s ability to pick up local businesses when customers search for services/products ‘near me’ 

could lead to increased exposure for your business, if it has a complete Google My Business profile. 

Google My Business can help you: 

• Maintain accurate information about your business online 

- Publish your hours, phone number, and location  

- Link to your website or social media channels  

- Post an update, e.g., holiday hours or new services available. 

• Attract new customers 

- Enhance your business’ online presence so new customers can find you 

- Engage with existing customers  

- Point customers to your website 

• Interact with customers 

- Post photos of your business, its products, or services (see the Google My Business Free 

Marketing Kit) 

- Collect and respond to reviews from customers 

 
1 Hootsuite (2019) 
 
2 Go-Gulf (2019) 

https://marketingkit.withgoogle.com/intl/en-GB/r/GB
https://marketingkit.withgoogle.com/intl/en-GB/r/GB
https://www.hootsuite.com/newsroom/press-releases/hootsuite-announces-google-preferred-partner-status-launches-google-my-business-app
https://www.go-gulf.com/local-search-engine-marketing/
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CREATE OR CLAIM YOUR BUSINESS LISTING  

 
What is the difference between adding and claiming a Google listing? 
 

If your business is already listed on Google, then you need to claim ownership so that your business 
can be more easily found online in local search results, by customers. Once you have claimed your 
business listing, you will gain access to be able to manage your business profile, e.g., edit your 
business information, add images, and post important updates. If your business is not on Google, 
then you can add it by following the instructions below, so your business will appear on Google 
Maps and Google Search. 

 
Add your business through Google My Business 
 

1. On your computer, sign in to Google My Business.  

2. Sign into your Google Account, or create one. Then, click Next. 

3. Enter your business’ or chain’s address. Then, click Next. 

4. Choose how your business will display on Google Maps. 

5. Enter your business address. 

6. Search for and select a business category. Then, click Next. 

7. Enter a phone number or website URL, then click Finish. 

8. Select a verification option. It is recommended that you review your information before you 

request verification. 

• To verify now, at the top, find the red banner and click Verify now. 

• To verify later, click Verify later > Later. 

• If you are not authorised to manage the Business Profile for the chain, find the 

person in your organisation who is and then continue the process. 

 

Tip: If you get an on-screen message that someone else has verified the business, request 
ownership of the Business Profile. 

 
  

http://business.google.com/?skipLandingPage=true&gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-v-z-h~bhc-core-u|mybb
https://support.google.com/business/answer/2853879
https://support.google.com/business/answer/4566671
https://support.google.com/business/answer/4566671
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Claim your Google My Business listing 
 

1. On your computer, open Google search 

and enter your business name. 

2. Click ‘Own this business’  

 

3. If you get a message telling you that 

someone else has verified the profile, but 

you are authorised to manage the profile, 

you can request ownership from the 

current profile owner. 

 

4. Click ‘Request Access’ and fill in the form. 

 

5. Fill out the form and click Submit. 

For further details on how to claim your listing, click here. 

Note: We encourage businesses to own and manage their listings, as this allows continued access 

to editing your business information such as opening hours, contact details, photos, and more. A 

business listing can also have multiple owners. You can find out more about how to request 

ownership of your business here. 

 

VERIFY YOUR BUSINESS LISTING  

 

Verifying your business listing is crucial, as this is how Google proves that you represent the business 

you claim. When you verify your business, you can check that your business information is accurate 

and that only you can access it. Most local businesses verify by post, but you can also do so by email 

or phone.  

 

VERIFY BY POST 

This method of verification usually entails the business owner asking Google to send a postcard (with 

a verification code) to the business’ physical address.  

Note: Due to COVID-19, you may experience delays in getting your postcard. 

 
On your computer  

1. Sign in to Google My Business. 

2. Choose the business you'd like to verify.  

3. Click Verify now. 

https://support.google.com/business/answer/2911778
https://support.google.com/business/answer/4566671?hl=en&visit_id=637477769887759841-801987298&rd=1
https://support.google.com/business/answer/7107242#mail
https://business.google.com/
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4. On the postcard request screen, make sure your address is displayed accurately. To help 

deliver your postcard, you can also add an optional contact name. 

5. Click Send postcard. 

6. Check the mail for your postcard. Most postcards arrive within 14 days.  

7. After you get your postcard (with a verification code), sign in to Google My Business and 

open the location of the business you'd like to manage. 

8. Click either Verify location from the menu or Verify now. 

9. In the “Code” field, enter the 5-digit verification code from your postcard. 

10. Click Submit. 

 

On your mobile device 

1. Open the Google My Business app. 

2. Tap Send postcard. 

3. Choose the business you’d like to verify. 

4. Tap ‘I don’t have a code’. 

5. Check the mail for your postcard. Most postcards arrive within 14 days. 

6. After you get your postcard (with a verification code), open the Google My Business app. 

7. Choose the business you'd like to verify. 

8. To verify, tap Enter code. If you didn’t get your postcard, tap I don't have a code. 

 

VERIFY BY PHONE 

If your business is eligible to be verified by phone, you'll find the “Verify by phone” option when you 

request verification. If you don't find it, verify your business by mail instead. 

On your computer  

1. Sign in to Google My Business. 

2. Choose the business you’d like to verify.  

3. Click Verify now > Verify by phone. 

4. To get your verification code, make sure you can directly answer your business phone 

number. 

5. Enter the code from the automated message. 

https://support.google.com/business/answer/4601325
https://support.google.com/business/answer/4601325
https://support.google.com/business/answer/7107242/#postcard
https://business.google.com/
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On your mobile device 

1. Open the  Google My Business app. 

2. Tap Call me now. 

3. Enter the code from the automated message. 

4. Tap Send. 

 

VERIFY BY EMAIL 

Not all businesses can verify their profile by email. If you don't find this option, try another 

verification method. Before you try to verify your business by email, make sure you can access the 

email address shown in the verification screen. 

On your computer 

1. Sign in to Google My Business. 

2.  Choose the business you'd like to verify.  

3. Click Verify now. 

4. From the list of verification options, click Email. 

5. In the verification email, click the Verify button. You can also enter the code from the email 

in your Google My Business dashboard. 

On your mobile device 

1. Open the Google My Business app or go to Google My Business. 

2. Choose the business you'd like to verify.  

3. Tap Send email. 

4. Check your email for the code. 

5. Tap Enter code.  

6. Enter the code from the email. 

7. Tap Submit. 

 

For further details on verifying your Google My Business profile click here.  

https://support.google.com/business/answer/4601325
https://business.google.com/
https://support.google.com/business/answer/4601325
https://business.google.com/?gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-v-z-h~bhc-core-u
https://support.google.com/business/answer/7107242
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UPDATE YOUR BUSINESS HOURS  

 

Add the hours that your business is open (i.e., the regular customer-facing hours of operation for a 
typical week) or for unusual hours, like holidays or special events, set Special hours (details below). 
 

To set hours, follow these steps: 

1. Sign in to Google My Business. If you have multiple locations, open the location you'd like to 

manage. 

2. Click Info from the menu. 

3. Next to "Add hours" or your current business hours, click Hours . 

4. Turn on each day of the week that your business is open. 

5. Next to each day of the week that your business is open, click Opens at, and then select the 

opening time. 

6. Next to each day of the week that your business is open, click Closes at, and then select the 

closing time. 

7. After you are done setting your hours, click Apply. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SET SPECIAL HOURS 

When your hours of operation change for a brief period, e.g., holidays, special events or other 

exceptional circumstances, you can set Special hours so that your regular hours don't change. 

Special hours can only be entered if you've already provided regular hours. 

Tip: It is a good idea to confirm your hours for official holidays, even if those hours are the same as 

your regular hours. This way, you'll make it clear to customers that your holiday hours are 

accurate. 

https://support.google.com/business/answer/6303076
http://business.google.com/create?gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-v-z-h~bhc-core-u|mn
https://support.google.com/business/answer/6333474
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Follow these steps to set special hours: 

1. On your computer, sign in to Google My Business 

and open the location you'd like to manage. 

2. Click Info > Special hours (you'll only find this 

section if you've already provided regular hours.) 

3. Next to an upcoming holiday, click Confirm hours. 

Or to choose a different date, click Add new date. 

4. Enter the opening and closing times for that day.  

• To mark the location as closed all day, 

slide the circle to “Closed.” 

• If you're open 24 hours, click Opens 

at, and from the drop-down menu 

select 24 hours. 

• If you enter closing hours past 

midnight, make sure to set them 

properly. 

5. When you’ve finished entering all your special 

hours, click Apply. Your special hours will appear 

to customers on Google only for the designated days. 

Tip: For two sets of special hours on the same day, enter them in separate rows. For instance, if 

your business is open for a period in the morning, closes for lunch, and reopens in the afternoon, 

enter these special hours in two rows. To add another row of hours, click Add hours. 

 

SET MORE HOURS 

When to use More hours: If your business provides 

specific services with differing times, like senior 

hours, or delivery and takeout hours, you can set 

More hours instead of Special hours.  

Important: More hours do not display until you first 

set regular hours. 

In general, you should set More hours as a subset of 

your primary hours. For example, a restaurant that's 

open from 6 AM–9 PM may have hours that look like 

this: 

• Business hours: 6 AM–9 PM 

• Dine-in: 6 AM–8 PM 

http://business.google.com/?skipLandingPage=true&gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-v-z-h~bhc-core-u|mybb
https://support.google.com/business/answer/6303076#nextday
https://support.google.com/business/answer/6303076#nextday
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• Take out: 10 AM–6 PM 

Set More Hours: 

1. On your computer, sign in to Google My Business and open the location you’d like to 

manage. 

2. Click Info. 

3. Next to “More hours,” click Edit . 

4. In the “More hours” box under “Add hours,” click on the type of hours that are applicable. 

5. Next to the day of the week you want to change, check the box and enter your hours. 

6. After you entered all hours, click Apply. 

More hours will display for selected days of the week and surface to customers on Google Maps and 

Search. 

TEMPORARY CLOSED INFORMATION 

If your business will be closed for an unknown period of time, you should mark it as Temporarily 

closed. Learn how to mark a location Temporarily closed here. 

Tip: If your business has adjusted hours for a short period of time (less than two weeks), you 

should use special hours. For longer extended closures, two weeks or more, you should use the 

temporarily closed status if you’re able to. 

Marking your business 'Temporarily closed' won't affect local search ranking and it will be treated 

similar to open businesses. Businesses offering pick-up or delivery services should not mark the 

business 'Temporarily closed', otherwise those services won't show on Google. 

For more details on setting/updating your business hours, click here. 

 

POST AN UPDATE 

 

You can let customers know what’s new, share announcements and events, or offers and products, 

by posting an update. This includes updates surrounding COVID-19. NOTE: posts only show for 7 

days and COVID-19 updates for 28 days.  

To do this, take the following steps: 

1. On your computer, sign in to Google My Business. 

2. From the menu, click Posts. 

https://business.google.com/?gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-l-z-d~bhc-core-u&ppsrc=GMBB0&utm_campaign=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-l-z-d~bhc-core-u&utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=et
https://support.google.com/business/answer/9790266
https://support.google.com/business/answer/6303076
http://business.google.com/?skipLandingPage=true&gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-v-z-h~bhc-core-u|mybb
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3. At the top of the page, choose the type 

of post you want to create: Update, 

Event, Offer, or Product. 

• Click the elements you want to 

add to your post: photos, 

videos, text, events, offers, or a 

button. Enter relevant 

information for each post 

addition you choose. Click here 

for photo/video guidelines, 

including sizing. 

4. Choose to publish or preview your 

post. 

• To publish your post: In the top 

right, click Publish. 

• To get a preview of your 

changes: Click Preview. If want 

to change your post, in the top 

left, click Back . Edit your draft until it’s ready to publish. 

You can also edit or delete a post. 

 

COVID-19 UPDATES  

Communication is key throughout this pandemic. It is important to inform your customers how 

COVID-19 may affect your business operations, hours, etc. 

If your business is affected by COVID-19, update your Google My Business profile to provide the 

most accurate information to your customers. You can provide updates about your business to 

customers such as: 

• Your adjusted hours of operation, for instance if you close early. 

• Add 'More hours' that describe other business operations such as delivery, takeaway and 

click + collect. 

• Select an attribute to show that you offer online services such as classes, appointments, or 

estimates. 

• Delays on specific business services. 

• If your business is ‘Temporarily closed’. 

 The updates will show on your Business Profile on Google Search and Maps. 

https://support.google.com/business/answer/6103862#photo-guidelines
https://support.google.com/business/answer/7342763
https://support.google.com/business/answer/9790266
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Important: Google may review your changes for quality before they publish them. 

How to post a COVID-19 update: 

1. On your computer, sign in to Google My Business. 

2. From the menu, click Posts. 

3. At the top of the page, choose the “COVID-19 update” tab. You can include the following 

information: 

• Hours of operation and temporary 

closures 

• Changes to how the business 

operates, such as takeout or 

delivery only, calls for details, or 

others 

• Updates to how the location 

manages safety and hygiene 

• Requests for support 

4. Choose to publish or preview your post. 

• To publish your post: In the top 

right, click Publish. 

• To get a preview of your 

changes: Click Preview. If you'd like 

to change your post, in the top left, 

click Back . Edit your draft until 

it’s ready to publish. 

 

For more details about posting on Google, click here.  

https://support.google.com/business/answer/3038311
http://business.google.com/?skipLandingPage=true&gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-v-z-h~bhc-core-u|mybb
https://support.google.com/business/answer/7662907?hl=en-GB&ref_topic=7343035
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ADD PHOTOS OR VIDEOS TO YOUR BUSINESS PROFILE  

 

Adding media to your profile will help customers recognise your business. These can include 

company logos, product shots, cover photos, exterior or interior shots of your premises (see 360 

photos subsection), etc. 

A minimum of 100 photos is recommended to enhance your business rating and visibility. Google 

have reported that businesses with more than 100 images get 520% more calls and 1,065% more 

website clicks than the average business. Note: the maximum number of photos which can be 

uploaded is 2000 (including those uploaded by customers).  

1. On your computer, sign in to Google My Business. 

• open the location you want to update. 

2. In the left menu, click Photos. 

3. In the top right, click Post  

4. Choose the type of photo or video you'd like to add, e.g. cover photo or logo. Click here to 

find out what size images are accepted.  

5. Upload the photo or video from your computer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Select a distinctive profile image to show up next to posts or review responses. 

1. On your computer, sign in to Google My Business. 

2. In the left menu, click Photos. 

http://business.google.com/?skipLandingPage=true&gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-v-z-h~bhc-core-u|mybb
https://support.google.com/business/answer/6103862#types
https://support.google.com/business/answer/6103862#photo-guidelines
http://business.google.com/?skipLandingPage=true&gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-v-z-h~bhc-core-u|mybb
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3. Under the “Overview” tab: 

• To add a logo photo: On the “Logo” card, click Choose photo. 

• To add a cover photo: On the “Cover” card, click Choose photo. 

• To change an existing logo or cover photo: Click Edit. 

4. Choose the type of photo you'd like to add. 

5. Upload the photo from your computer or choose one you already uploaded. 

Remove photos 

You can remove photos from your Business Profile. If customer photos violate content guidelines 

or the law, you can flag them to request removal. 

1. On your computer, sign in to Google My Business. 

2. In the left menu, click Photos. 

3. Click the photo you want to delete. 

4. In the top right, click Trash .  

• This icon will only appear for photos you added. 

OTHER FREE GOOGLE SERVICES  

 

GOOGLE 360 PHOTOS  

 

Love Wimbledon offers all our businesses, a free promotional service called ‘360 Degree 

Photographs’, which captures images of the whole of your business venue for your Google My 

Business page. This an opportunity to make a good first impression to potential customers who are 

looking at the venue through Google Street View, before considering a visit.  

 

https://support.google.com/business/answer/6103862#types
https://support.google.com/business/answer/6130451
http://business.google.com/?skipLandingPage=true&gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-v-z-h~bhc-core-u|mybb
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According to Google, 62% of visitors prefer listings with photos of store interiors. We have already 
provided this service to over 75 businesses in the town centre, capturing 500+ images in total with 
views of over 1,000,000 accumulated in total.  

 

How it works:  

• Photos should reflect the business empty - therefore we would need to come first thing 

before you open to customers 

• Set up: we will need about 5-10 mins to set up and check lighting before taking the 

photographs 

• Requirements for camera: we capture the images with our relevant equipment but require 

the camera to be at a certain height and in a central position within the business. You may 

need to provide a table or stool for this and depending on the shape of your business or 

space, we may need to set up in multiple locations to accurately represent your premises. 

• Photo check - we will assess the photographs with you to ensure you are happy before we 

publish anything 

• Get published - we will upload and tag the 360-degree photograph to your Google My 

Business page directly    

• Write us a review – if you’ve received this service, we would really appreciate a review on 

our Love Wimbledon Google My Business page here, so other businesses can see and take 

advantage of this FREE service. 

To find out more about how 360 can help your business click here and to get in touch with us at Love 

Wimbledon about this service, email us at info@lovewimbledon.org. 

 

REVIEWS ON GOOGLE 

 

Reviews on Google can help improve your business’ search ranking and provide valuable information 

about your business to both you and your customers. Business reviews appear next to your listing in 

Maps and Search, and can help your business stand out on Google. Once customers find your 

“Thanks a lot for the 360 photos! Big big help for people to see what it's like inside. I'm 

sure it has directed a lot of traffic to Mai Thai” 

- Palm, GM at Mai Thai Restaurant in Wimbledon who utilised Love Wimbledon’s 

360 photo service  

https://www.google.com/search?q=love+wimbledon&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8&client=firefox-b-ab
https://www.google.com/streetview/business/
mailto:info@lovewimbledon.org
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business listing, your star rating and number of reviews can have a huge impact on their decision to 

click on your listing to learn more. 

Remind your customers to leave reviews  

• Let them know it’s quick and easy 

• Make it simple by creating or sharing a link that customers can click on to leave a review on 

your website or social media channels. Learn how to leave Google reviews here.  

Read and reply to reviews  

Responding to reviews help to build your customers' trust. Your customers will notice that your 

business values their input, and possibly leave more reviews in the future. Note: only verified 

businesses can respond to reviews. See our ‘Verify Your Business’ section to find out how to do this.  

Reply to reviews from Google My Business 

1. On your computer, sign in to Google My Business 

2. Choose a location to view: 

• Open the location that you'd like to manage. In the menu on the left, click Reviews. 

3. Click Reply. 

4. Write a response and click ‘Post Reply’. 

 

For more information on how to write a helpful reply, how to best respond to negative reviews and 

more, click here.   

 

DIGITAL BOOST (1-TO-1 MENTORING)  

Google offers free digital advice to businesses, covering topics such as how to translate your 
business identity online, how to grow your organisation’s digital presence, social media, marketing, 
branding and lots more. Simply sign up to make use of this service.  
 

The Digital Boost services include: 

• Free 1-on-1 mentoring, tailored to your business’ needs. 

• Hands-on webinars and workshops to boost your business. 

• Access to free resources, from articles to online courses. 

 

To find out more, click here. 
 
 
  

https://support.google.com/business/answer/7035772
https://support.google.com/maps/answer/6230175
https://business.google.com/?gmbsrc=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-l-z-d~bhc-core-u&ppsrc=GMBB0&utm_campaign=ww-ww-et-gs-z-gmb-l-z-d~bhc-core-u&utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=et
https://support.google.com/business/answer/3474050
https://www.digitalboost.org.uk/google
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MEASURE YOUR SUCCESS: GOOGLE MY BUSINESS INSIGHTS 

What do insights show?  

 

Many small businesses find the idea of harnessing data a complicated and daunting prospect. But 

Google makes this easy with their Insights feature, so you can easily measure and track how success 

your business listing is.  

 

From showing you how customers are finding your business (through Google Search or Google 

Maps), how many customers visit your website because they viewed your profile and how many 

views your photos receive, there are many helpful features that you can explore. 

How to access your Google My Business insights: 

1. Sign into your Google My Business profile as usual.  

2. Navigate to the ‘Insights’ tab located in the menu on the left of the page. 

3. Here you can change the date range to access results for shorter or longer time periods, e.g. 

a week or a quarter. 

https://www.google.com/intl/en_uk/business/
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FURTHER DETAILS  

 

For further help on Google My Business visit: https://support.google.com/business/. 

Google also offers other free services to help you develop your business online: 

• Digital Garage: designed to help you gain new skills for the digital world, this service includes 

a range of free learning courses designed to help your business, from webinars on Social 

Media Strategy to Building Your Personal Brand Online.  

• Google Think: a free tool to help you uncover the latest marketing research, digital trends 

consumer behaviour and marketing insights, from Google itself. 

• Grow with Google: provides resources, tips and online training to help you manage your 

business, connect with customers and work from anywhere during COVID-19.  

https://support.google.com/business/
https://learndigital.withgoogle.com/digitalgarage
https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/intl/en-apac/
https://grow.google/smallbusinesses/#?modal_active=none

